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LA CUEVA
La Cueva rock shelter is an archeological site
associated with the Jornada branch of the prehistoric
Mogollon culture. La Cueva was identified as such
by Dr. Donald Lehmer of the University of Arizona
who conducted test excavations in the cave in the
1940's. Dr. Lehmer had hoped that the shelter was a
totally dry environment where artifacts, such as
baskets and yucca fiber sandals, would have been
preserved. Unfortunately, he found that moisture
entered the shelter and few perishable artifacts were
recovered.

La Cueva has seen considerable pothunting activity
over the years. ln fact, the dirt mound in front of the
shelter is the screened "back dirt" the pothunters had
removed from La Cueva's interior. This mound
effectively capped and preserved archeological
deposits immediately in front of the shelter.

ln the mid 1970's, the Centennial Museum of the
University of Texas at El Paso conducted test
excavations in front of La Cueva where
approximately 1 00,000 artifacts were recovered.
Preliminary analysis indicated that the rock shelter
was occupied from about 5000 B.C., through the
historic period that followed the arrival of the
Europeans. The lower levels of the excavation sites
yielded artifacts from the early, or Archaic period;
while the upper levels contained artifacts associated
with the Jornada branch of the Mogollon culture. A
considerable amount of animal bones were
recovered during the excavations; some of which
have been identified. lt appears that the prehistoric
occupants of La Cueva subsisted on rabbit, deer,
antelope and bighorn sheep. These early occupants
of the rock shelter probably spent most of their time
outside of the cave, retreating to its interior only in
times of bad weather.

During the 18th and 19th centuries, the rock shelter of
La Cueva was probably known to the roving bands of
Apaches who frequented the area. Then, in the late
1860's, the cave reportedly served as home to one
of the more eccentric figures in New Mexico's
history. Giovanni Maria Agostini, know to local folks
as "El Ermitano" ... the Hermit.

..EL ERMITANO"
The Hermit of La Cueva

Born to ltalian nobles in 1800, Agostini-Justiniani may
have studied for the priesthood but refused his vows and
spent many years walking through Europe, South
America, Mexico and Cuba.

At age 62, he walked with the wagon train of Eugenio
Romero from Kansas to Las Vegas, New Mexico, and
lived for a while in Romeroville before settling on Cerro
Tecolote northwest of Las Vegas. The hill has since
become known as Hermit's Peak. Agostini had known
Penitentes in Spain and got along with them well in New
Mexico, as they were in awe of his healing powers and
believed in his sanctity. A "Sociedad del Ermitano" still
makes rosaries of native plants to honor his memory at
Easter.

ln 1867, he accompanied the wagon train of Don Ramon
Gonzales to Mesilla to find Colonel Albert J. Fountain to
discuss a legal matter, then walked on to San Antonio,
Texas, and then back to a cave near Juarez, Mexico. ln
1869, he visited often with the Barela family on the plaza
in Old Mesilla, sometimes preaching in their home. He

told the Barela family of his plans to live at La Cueva.
When they warned him of the dangers of staying there
alone, he supposedly replied "l shall make a fire in front of
my cave every Friday evening while I shall be alive. lf the
fire fails to appear, it will be because I have been killed. I

shall bless you daily in my prayers." Antonio Garcia was
aware of Agostini's miraculous healing powers and
transported sick people to La Cueva to be healed. The
Hermit found an abundance of herbs nearby to help effect
his cures.

One Friday night in the spring of 1869 the fire failed to
appear at La Cueva. Antonio Garcia led a group up the
mountain to find the Hermit lying face down on his crucifix
with a knife in his back. He was wearing a penitential
"metal girdle full of spikes."

El Ermitano is buried in the Mesilla Cemetery with the
following Spanish inscription, "John Mary Justiniani,
Hermit of the Old and New World. He died the 17th of
April, 1869, at 69 years and 49 years a hermit." This
murder was one of many unsolved murders in the late
1800's in Dofra Ana County.

REPTILES & AMPHIBIANS

Three groups of reptiles and three groups of amphibians
are present here in the Chihuahuan Desert: turtles, lizards,
snakes; and toads, frogs, and salamanders. Since reptiles
and amphibians are cold-blooded, their body temperatures
are the same temperature as their surroundings. They
seek shady shelter during the hottest parts of the day and
search for food during the cooler parts of the day.

While at La Cueva you may encounter several species of
lizards. Whiptails are distinguished by long tails and quick

movements. You may also see the collared lizard with
their distinct neck band. Side-blotched lizards can be
identified by their black spots behind the forelegs. Also ,

along here you may see the horned lizards which are
characterized by spines on their heads, resembling horns.

Along the trail there are several species of snakes; only
the rattlesnakes are venomous. Rattlesnakes have
triangular heads and rattles at the end of their tails. lf
alarmed, a rattlesnake will shake its rattle. lf you see or
hear a rattlesnake, go in the opposite direction and leave
the snake alone.

Also at La Cueva, you may see an occasional western box
turtle. The amphibians you may encounter include
spadefoots and toads. At La Cueva, you may see the
spadefoots, green toads, red-spotted toads, and the
woodhouse's toads. However, these toads prefer to be
active following rain storms or at night when temperatures
are cooler.

For further identification, refer to the Peterson Field Guide
to Western Reptiles and Amphibians or Amphibians and
Reptiles of New Mexico.

" Nnture is eaer nt zoork buikling and pulling dottttt, creating
nnd destroyirtg, keeping eoerything ruhirling nnd floroittg,
nllotoitrg no rest but in rlrytlmicnl nrotion, chnsing eoerything
in endless song ortt of one bemLtifitl foru into anotlrcl'

" None of nature's latrdscnpes are ugly so long ns they are ruild."

--John Muir



WELCOME TO IA CUEVA!
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rteonfile lo+ses of *ater fi|E n the phrt fuid, of cornse, li*
spiner Fotect tlre plant fiom being eaten.
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YtNa }atratailr ca$ed tre banana yrcca becase the fuit loob
sn**ut lib a banana ard rs edible. the lervei can be used as

;r source ol fberfu maling baskeu, *oe$ and roper. and the
n ot! cisr be ured for soap. Yrrcas trae i t€htionship *,t& t
certlin nrolh *rich nmab one of naturet inten*ting
p.rtn€r$lp3. Ihe moh viritr the !ucc. fioB€t at niEht rrd lry!
her egs in Ore fkxr,€r. l,V?ren dre does thir, *re po$iutet fie
floner so rt can make reeds. the frcca r€pqy6 thir moth by
sacffcing lom€ of its do,elopng seeds as bod {or the motfi'5
l&rrg.

L MORIDN TEA fphedra
+ecbs)
ltre Momm tea bush i5 brhfotd
tre mesquite and m dre let d
t\e piclly pear. Loo*. &sely, ft
aknost bok as if thq plant hr5
m teaas. the grcerr lternr
or{ain leaves rttrki ale
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ir ba* whidl resernbles the skkr of an

altigrtor" Alligator iunper is an anegrten
tree wifi 3t0rt rounded tanks rnd
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hi[sifu and morntams it etevations
betrwen {.5m - 8,m0 her lhis luntper

pmdues benies r*ri*r arc eaen by birds ard mdrxnals, H€re at
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up ore caqpn pu wi[ re the u€e ocorring more otm as you
irrrrease in ehation.
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Ior miler on the dirc up tnle &e most mrirnon *m;b b the
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to Sre alta rhir trail cqrels nfi'x*r uled to be a gasrlmd. It*
grass s-rbatmtially nduced within a decade after the $anislr
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laal $f,nac
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utuJaltaE,l
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Some hrles are kno,rrn to be
o,er 5{X} pan dd.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

HOURS: APRIL-SEPTEMBER, entrance gate open from
8 am to 7 pm; OCTOBER-MARCH, 8 am to 5 pm

FEES : $5.00 per vehicle. Pay at the Visitor Center from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Before or after this time, fees can be paid
at the La Cueva self-pay station.

PETS: Pets must be on a leash. Pets allowed in picnic
area but not on trails.

VEHICLES: Park only in designated areas. No mountain
or motor bikes allowed on trails.

FIRES: Do not cut or gather firewood. Use only grills
provided at picnic sites. Portable charcoal grills and
camp stoves are acceptable but should be placed on a
picnic table or on bare ground near table. Do not build
ground fires.

GRAFFITI: Do not write on tables, trees, rocks or any
other objects in this area so that we could enjoy the
natural beauty together.

FIREARMS: All firearms, fireworks, hunting, and trapping
are prohibited.

ARTIFACTS: Do not dig for or take historical artifacts.

Ihis is a natural area. Do not collect or disturh rocks,
vegetation, or animals.

SAFETY TIPS
1. Register at the A.B. Cox Visitor Center before heading

down the trail. Make sure they know your plans and the
route you will take.

2. Wear proper clothing. A good pair of walking or hiking
shoes is recommended. Carry a jacket even in the
summer.

3. Don't hike alone. Hike with at least one other person.

4. Carry water and a high energy snack.

5. Know your limitations. Don't attempt hikes or climbs
that are beyond your ability.

6. Leave wildlife alone. Watch out for the snakes and
leave them alone.

7 . ll you become lost, stay in one place. You will conserye
energy and make it easier for the searchers to find you.

8. ln case of accident or lost person, please notify the
nearest New Mexico Police office as soon as possible.
Local State Police: (5751 524 - 6111

9. Be prepared for the drastic changes in the weather.

There could be flash floods in the low lying areas.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: Compiled wirh the help of James R.

Baumann, Richard Calderon, Chris D. Currillo, Hafidz Haji Ramli

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:

BLM LAS CRUCES DISTRICT OFFICE
1800 Marquess Street

Las Cruces, N.M. 88005
(s7s) 52s-4300

DRIPPING SPRTNGS NATURAL AREA
{s7s) s22-t2t9

r - Checklist of Reptiles and Amphibians

LIZARDS
n Lesser Earless Lizard

n Greater Earless Lizard

n Collared Lizard

o Desert Spiny Lizard

o Side-Blotched Lizard

n Tree Lizard

a Texas Horned Lizard

SNAKES
o Ringneck Snake

o Stliped Whipsnake

o Coachwhip

n Texas Lyre Snake

n Trans-Pecos Rat Snake

n Clossy Snake

n Gopher Snake

n Black-Tailed Rattlesnake

n Black-Necked Carter

a Southern Black-Headed

Snake*

TURTLES
n Western Box Turtle

TOADS
n Great Plains Toad*

n Green Toad*

n Red-Spotted Toad

n Woodhouse's Toad

SALAMANDERS
n Tiger Salamander*

n Little Striped Whiptail
n Desert-Grassland Whiptail
n Chihuahuan Spotted Whip

o Western Whiptail
n Checkered Whiptail
n Great Plains Skink

r Round-Tailed Horned

Lizard

a Long-Nosed Snake

n Night Snake

u Cround Snake

n Big-Bend Patch-Nosed

Snake

n Mountain Patch-Nosed

Snake

n Western Diamondback

Rattlesnake

o Banded Rock Rattlesnake

o Hook-Nosed Snake

n Plains Black-Headed

Snake*

n Couch's Spadefoot*

n New Mexico Spadefoot*

n Plains Spadefoot*

FROGS
o Canyon Treefrog*

* - Uncomfirmed


